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color ad shape. Then, again, as it is happily not 
the custom to decant wines in France, the table is 
not -encumbered with claret jugs, carafes and glass 
decanters. French wines demand respect both for 
themselves and for the humble bottles in which 
they have sojourned while their qualities were 
ripening. 

Mouth bowls have never, I believe, become ae 
climatized in Anglo-Saxon countries; on a well 
served French table they invariably appear at the 
end of dessert. They* are small bowls about 3 
inches deep and 4i diameter, either round or 
square, of dark blue or opal glass generally, and 
ini each bowl is served a little goblet containing 
tepid water, perfumed just sufficient to take away 
the disagreeable ;taste of warn water. Eech guest 
pourb-a portion of the water inito the bowl, washes 
the is of his fingers, and, with the rest of the 

wat&f left in the goblet rinses his mouth. Then 
he -replsce the emjpty goblet in the, bowl, and the 
waiter removes the object. The operation, though 
far from pleasing to contemplate, is very convenient, 
and, bei#ig very; generally practiced, nobody' thinks 
anything about it. ' FOimerly, however, "this 
'operation was not, it appears, perfornied at table. 
Mme. de Genlis in her Dictionnaire des etiquettes 
-de la cour, des wages diu monrde, etc. (Paris, 5118), 
says' on the subject: "Formerly the ladies, after 
dinner or supper, rose and left the table to rinse 
out' their moi;ths; the men, and even the princes 
- of blood, out of respect 'or the ladies, did not'per 

mit themselves' either to remain in the dining 
room in order to' perform the operation in ques 
-ion; they passed. into the ante-room. Now-a-days 
tkist,o;rt of toilet is performed at table in many 

'houses. There one sees Frenchmen, seated by the 
side of ladies, wash theirands nd spit in a bowl. 

-It is'a very astonishing ipectacle for their grand 
.tathers and grandmotherk." Mime. de Genlis inti 

mat esthat' the use of the mouth-bowl was intro 
duced ito Ftance from England together with 

t rae-'horses and jockeys. 
- OQne of tlip greatest ornaments of the table is 

-'"lte. -Balzac in his novels always cites fine silver, 

V fine lie-and fine porcelain' as evidences of 'high 
I -ldxy :kings, prines -and wealthy citizens have at 

Wall ths takeia4ride in-amassing'-beautiful objects 
47in the Vrecious metals, and in he eat houses o 

thb 16th and ith centuries, the finest room in the' 
Aouse *as th-e dining-room, it one end of wdhic 

ood: thedresser laden with basins -and vases en 
"ricl~id tth preciouis stones. Among the orna 

-ents of' this <dresser was a coffer caled a nef, 
iJeciise it-was 'o.ften in' the shap of a vessel. The 

tueZr thi cffer- was to holt the. knives, spponh,, 
? O et No-eadi4 t,he lacky ossessors of 

o >l3lsilv.er wiuingry make baYshoo -6f it on- dresse 
.Jrffets Lana on thpir tables.' Many who- hae 

Sedet mitten -with the eraze for bibeos, load their 
u V with hanapbs an'd aTence and Pi'ssy war.e 

;&fnhdreor less--a4hentic ,origi; buit very often, 
M44 iuitimated -n a previous article, th1e bulet or 

Freaser is altogether. suppressed in the modemri 
-qnngng-room, 'an&.dthe table. and it service reduced 
'.tothe simplest and most practical proportions. 

Thetiatory .of FPrench Work1`n toid and 'silver 
i still` to be: Written. M. PhIpe -Buy has 
%cen1irty contiribte an liinportuKt 'ChapIter in his 
<Fbrk Fromerit Ifeurice, -Arg#entdr tde La vile die 

andfrom some notes drawn up by -Froment 
;,eurice at .the time of- the Exhibition of 1852, and 
now published: by Mg. -Burty, we sha.ll -be -able to 
kleanl some curious observations .madei by: one who 

FEew what he was "talking; -abouit; -Thie gold and 

M^sversmth'?s art, so. brilliat, in th}e time of Louis 
V, began to degenerate already' under Louis XVI. 
'; tShe -productions of the latter. epoch we find no 

pzMge? .either- in -the formnss oin the arrangements, 
$e..pleaing and charming, thoughi- unclassical 

.~ttf that so admirably furnished a table. The 
4ais'hes. and plates are no longer twvistedl andl cut 
wmno lacework at the .edges; the soup tureens no 
)p,nger bulge out with 'puffs and ruffles and gadl 
roon, we no longer find thiose sculptures in relief, 
tht foliage that was intertured and interlaced in 

defance of all style and measure, and yet with 
such elegance and grace, in spite of. excess. The 
d,ecadence of the Louis 'XV. style, which was the 
r ocazile, led the way to' 'te reaction}, to the Louis 

XVI. style, the triumph of pure line, the adapta 
t on of. thIe most rigd forms of architectulre to 
bo,th jewelry and table silver. 'After the Revolu 

.tion we find admirably executed work in the Greek 
.or Roman style, with dry and correct ornamlents, 
>,inspired under the influence of the school of David. 

. -This pure, classic and correctly dry Greek style of 
;gold and silver work was continued 'by Odiot and 

. Biennuais, the two great artists of the time until 
e'after Waterioo. Then about 1817 the presence of 

f- oreigners at Padis, and especially of. the English, 

v:. who brought wvith them their plate, and perhaps, 

to o, not a little the desire for cahnge, contributed 
to overthrow the pure ad classical plate, and to 

L& enthrone in its place English rococo plate, a kind 

of degenerate Louis XV. style. Theophile Gautier, 
even, in 1867 terminated one of his feuilletons with 
these words: "Bat the amateurs lay more store 
by the name of the painter than by the value of 
the picture, amateurs for whom in general art is a 

mere luxury, like thorough-bred horse and English 
silver ware." And now, once more, in obedience 
to the dictates of le chic Anglais, the products of 
the London and Birmingham plate makers are to 
be found on many a fashionable French table. But 
to return back from this digression: at the time 
of the Restoration all the eminent Parisian houses 
were making in the English style. M. Fauconnier 
alone resisted, and, under the patronage of the 
fluchesse de Berry and with the collaboration of 

Barye, .who was destined.to become so famous as a 
sculptor, made the first attempts to resuscitate the 

Renaisance and Gothic7 styles, and began that 
movement of which Froment Meurice became the 
glorious leader, the romantic movement in or 
f&vrerie. Froment lMeurice, in his influence on 
Freneh work in the precious metals, may be cited 
side by side with the names of Delacroix in paint 
ing, of Perault in sculpture, of Berlioz in music, of 
Celestin Nanteuil in etching, of Gautier in criti 
cism, of Vietor Hugo in poetTyamnd the drama. He 

was a great innovator and a great resuscitator, 

the 14th, ~ 15t and 1!t cetris a5 in hs 

jewelr, sekn wilnl th lin an fom pr 

an Loi XV At th preen da th siver 

smt'sr,lkems f' th .dcrtv at, seek 

seitghs inspiration chiefly in the matrineesr ofth 
ps;the mot sth orgnal produt o u centurye,d i i 

aered prbaby the vartses and groiups of figures for 

race CUps or surtouts de tble, which latter are not 
admissible e:xcept on immense tables, where the as 

cellence of the dinner is 
subordinated to the - 
splendor of the service. 
For that matter, silver 
and crockery are both 
subjects deserving special 
treatment; I shall not therefore attempt to do, a 
justice to them in the present general considera 
tions. 

As for the lighting of the dinner table the 
ideal illumination remains candles on the table 
itself and on the walls in sconces and bras ap 
.pliques. Gdnerally, however, some system of sus 
pended lamp, burning either gas ox oil,.is adopted. 
In all the metal work concerned with- lighting ap 
paratus, the French display great art, and some of 
the finest, designs of Gouthidre and Delafosse are 
designs for sconces and fiambeau.: 

In general I have remarked that the FrTenle - 
table service is distinguished by simplicity, good 
taste and extreme practicality. It is really a ser 
vice and not a servitude; -the guest is really servqed, 
and he is not the slave of the ornaments of'the 
feast. Another point to be noticed in- a good 
French house is that the floral- decoration of the- :-: l 
table is chosen so as to be as :much. as possiblb: 

without perfume-a very importat. deMl. -46r 
nothing is more intolerable to some sensitive' or- - 
ganizatious than an atmosphere impregnated- with 
violets' or roses -or Tilmosa, piula.Jy. .duing d 

meals. Still .another good feature of t- floral .h; 
decoration is -that- it is kept low, no flowers _ork 
foliage. being -llowedo rise" -to such a, heigi)L. AX 
above the table as to intercept the free" yetof Wm-2S 
each guest overt-he whole tablenfrom ond tAosd'. 
and from side to side. - , 

- - ARTIST FUND'. SOCIETY. 

W aTkl jprobably be the last exhibition of 
the Artist'fd ;Sorety was held in the soth' 
-room of the a of Desig, On the clos8ng Of ?ttL 
thi Btrholf LOn sb io Exhibiion.' Te 
isales- of the Artist F'iid So4 at een o - 

a.ppointing for the last few sdi6- tah n l a 
contribuitions of thr COnErbELO Ot{h:e-member ie bbconibaburaS, 
and the subject of disco'nis t.,;-5ff 
.seriously discussed. ?hiJ 4A ig- X 
tution, caot be effectedund.' 
qui1es- -a iinami-mouis .o?^;..e , .r;. 

under discussion. In c4 ye > 
years of memb i h b i t obl- w 
.<and sevetat mdmbers.wil'have soonr coMnD 
thtt term,it is. ewh'c td jns their 
claims^ with -.'thobie*i o bad, ? S - b 4 
oo. mparatively -gsho4Dtiiib Xt- is snjg-eff that 
-the. association bedad aid a di - of the .~ 

,ruld: beaimade p ,),atafQrhthe exhbitions lie rQ 2 
given up, -th fund -left at interest, 'a4 temone. - 

b g1iven -bboin ig to- the first intentfpjiof the 
society, to the meinmbe' families at ter death, ' 
and: thus-- gradually dissolve tbli ,rganaion;..' t. 
few members prefer that. 'the eiios .be conn-. . 
-tinued &ttisWuaL As an'y decision must be ratifle&- 7 

by .anunanimous vote, the mmatter! is. by no means 
settled. 

* It is undeniable that there has been a. d.ee- .:. 
ing:lack of' interest in the eihibitions, on the pit .. 
of the- members ais of the public. Many ptomi 
nent contributors; notably Eastmana Johnson, are 
absent this yeb.-; On the other habd, Mr. Daniel ?# 
Huntington sen;ds A Venetian vieew -of importance.: - 
For the- -most part the works. repeat in great 

measure the annual aspect of th.e rooms. M. - 
Homer Martin, whose workis "now so- seldom seen, 
sends from Normandy two small-but delightful 

works. One, "In the Paddock, Ariqueboufi-. is 
in composition not unlike similar ..works -exhibited. 
by Mr. Martin, and for which he has. strong feel 
ing; the chief mnotivee is a grove, with refleotions, 
in which mingle the.delicate tints of the sky and 
the foliage, now slightly turning. 'This suggestion of 
the color of this picture will also recall other colors 
of the kind by Mk. Martin, but nothing at -once so 
well baJanced, poetical and delicate. Mr. Matin's 
perception of color, compared to that of -most 
people, even of most artists, to use .a homiely com 
parison, is like the seent of a dlog or of the hear 
ing of an lndian, who is 6onscious of the myriad 
sounds of the forest, which are silent to duller 
ears. It is, in -fact, -lmost another sense. The 
second pieture, a Normandy Road, is an illustra 
tion of this. There is a- strip of woods, a house 
and stone wall; a woman is on a horse, and a 

man in a blouse turns to look at her. The types, 
apparently so lightly sketched in, are true to the 
life. , The local -color of road, wood and wall are 
set down like facts when scrutinized. But this 
painting glows with beautiful color,' which is as - 
impossible to fix as the gleam of the opal.. This 
is the alchemy of the painter, and if it is not given 
to us all. to discern this joyousness of color, whieh 

Mr. Martin finds in nature, as Turner suggested to 
his critic, we may well wish we could. 
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